Windows XP desktop minimum requirements

Using UW eProcurement, select a **Dell Optiplex 760 desktop**. This is one of the few new models of desktops with WindowsXP support.

**Select the following:**

**Operating System(s) select:**
Genuine Windows 7 Professional to WindowsXP Professional

**Memory:** select at least (you may select more memory if desired)
2GB DDR2 Non-ECC SDRAM, 800MHz, (1DIMM)

**Video Cards:** select at least 256MB video memory:
256MB ATI RADEON HD 3450 (Dual DVI/ VGA /1

**Hard Drives:** select at least at 7200RPM drive:
80GB SATA 3.0Gb/s and 8MB DataBurst Cache

**Optical Drive:**
8X DVD+/-RW